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Dear Ruth:

Enclosed is an ~rtic~e about the Marshall Islands which appeared in the
February 1979 issue of the Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists. I
thought you shc~ld be aware of this .article since it might stimulate
further public interest and inquiry. a

Sine ely yours,
A

E’d
W.’J. Bair, Ph.3.
Manager
Environment, Health, and

Safety Research Program
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T3e {ives of the peopie of the Marshall Islands have been
irreversibly changjed by the U.S. nuclear bomb tests.

GIFF JOHNSON

Micronesia: America’s ‘strategic’ trust
i ~>n :Iugus[ 6, 1945. the B-29 Enola
1. Ldy dropped the tirst of two ~tomlcI

hornbs [hat would kill over 200.000
~eople in Hiroshima and Sagasaki.
i{ i[hln -months [he ~nl[ed Sta[es
bt-:an searching for sites far from
.+merican population centers for
f~,~her deveiopmen[ and testing of
r(lc!ear weapons. The Defense De-
p~nment looked to Micronesia in the
‘Xe~:ern Pacuic. whose 2.000 remote
Lslunds have only one-halt’ the land
~rca of the state of Rhode Island.

Easternmost in Micronesia lie the
\!~rshall Islands. about 2.200 miles
>Illthwest of Hawaii. up [o the
1Y-Nls the Marshall islanders. like
rn,~st ocher .Microneslans. were self-
>tirticlent. iiving off the ocean md
!.lrd. Though covering a ereat ex -
p., nse of ocean. the \lars-nails” 2S
multi-islet atolls and five singie is-
iands comprise oniy about 70 square
relies. The atoUs are rings oi 15 to as
m~ny as 97 islets connected by a
c{}ra~reef that encircies ~ clear blue
lagoon. Out of necessity. the Mar-
sh~ilese are traditionally expert
ti>hermen. deriving most of thetr
protein from the rich lagoons. while
the land provides coconuts, bread-
frwt. pandanus and tare.

The most isoiated and least wes-
ternized of the Marshallese lived on
the northern atolls- of Bikini and
Ene\vetak, Having little contact with
foreigners (not even with the
Japanese during their 25-year occu-
pation). they relied on the outside
world for almost nothing.

Ironically, this very isolation
[hrust the Bikini and Enewetak
people into the nuclear age.

1n January 1946, Navy otficials in
‘N’:lshington. D. C.. announced that
B~klni Atoil fitted ail requirements
for (Jcer(l~lon CF(~s$ro[lds. designed
:0 rest the destructive power of nu-
clear weapons on naval vessels.
‘When the U.S. mdirary governor of

the Marsnalis went to Bikini in Feb-
ruary’. he toid the people that .\meri -
cln >cientlsts were experimenting,
with nuclear weapons ““for the good
of mankind and to end dil world
wars. ” He promised that their atoil
wouid be returned after the tests
v.ere nnlshed, and asked that they
consent to be moved to ~nother is-
land. With more than 42.000 mlli-
[a~. wlentific and technical person-
nel. ~sO ~aval ships md more than

150 observation aircratl poised to
enter Bikini .+to N for (-)perclriorr
Cro~~roud~, the 166 Bikinians had
little choice but to leave their isiand.

Less than two years later, in De-
cember 1947. the Navy decuded to
use another atoll, Enewetak. for a
second series of atomic [dsis. The
Enewetakese. like the Bikinians.
were relocated by the United States
quickly and with little planning to
smail. uninhabited atolls.

Even while the United States was
removmg the ?vfarshailese from their
islands. in July 1947 it was signing
the L“nited Nations Trusteeship
.Agreement for the U.S. Trust Terri-
tory of the Pacific Islands ( Mic -
rcnesiaj. This agreement stated:

““[n discharging Its obligations. the
administering authority [U. S.] shall:
prcmote the economic advance-
ment and self-sufficiency of the in-
habitants. and to this end shall . . .
encourage the development of
tisheries, agriculture and industries;
and protect the inhabitants against
the loss of their land and resources.’”

In addition, this agreement bound
the Umted States to “’promote the
social advancement of the inhabi-
tants. ~nd to this end . . protect
the rights and fundarnen;d freedoms
of all eiements of the population
without discrimination: and protect
the health of the inhabitants. . .“’

After :he :elocatlon of the Jlar-
shailese. however. what happened
durrnq the next 12 years was that
about 70 atomic Jnd h~’drogen bt~mb
biasts devasmted the Isiands and ir-
reversibly changed :he liies of the
people.

The Bikinians first moved about
100 miles east to Rongenk. art un-
inhabited atoll consisting of barciy
one-haif square ,rnile of !ana. Within
two months, they expressed anxiety
over the atoii”s meager resources
and made the tirst of many req~ests 1
to return home. Within a }ear. the
people faced starvation: a vlsitln;
American medical otficer reponec
that the Bikinians were ‘“vIs;hiy slJi-
fenng from mainutntlor. ”” in ;91S
the Bikinians were evacuated [o J
temporary tent city a! [he .Yavy o~se
on K\vajalein.

Kili Island in the southern \far-
shalls %as selected for their next
home. Kili, a single is!and, has rio
lagoon or protected anc~or~ge:
heavy surf from Nove~. ocr until late
spring baits tishing tind isolates ::le
island. On the other hand. Xiii had
once supporled a J~panese coora
plantation. and U.S. authorities
hoped that, while the Bikinlans were
not a farming people. the island”, ag-
ricultural possibilities would Jver-
come its drawtaciw. ?hus. Lhe Biki -
nians were forced to adapt IO a :o.m -
pietely alien environment.

In early December 1947. Washingt-
on ot%cials announced without pre-
liminaries. that Enewetak was to be
used for the next >erles of bomk
tests. In less than [hree wee(s. the
people of Enewetak weie ie!ocmed

to Ujelang, the westemm~st ~toil (n
the Marsnalls. Like Rortger~k ~nd
Kiii it was d50 ur.:nnatmfeu. Jnd for
good reason. Cjeiang ha> on!} c
quarter of the iand ~rea cf EncJAet:.~
and its 25-square-mile !agoort s [c*:s

!~ .



The last church ,er}lce
.

on Bikim. Mmch 1945.

than i 15 the size of Enewet2k”s
390-sauore-mde tish-filled lagoon.

Bec~use the islands could not
support the growing Marsh allese
popul~[lons. crit~cal shortages of
food .md water occurred. More than
once .ir drops of emergency food ra-
tions u tre needed to prevent >t3rva-
t[on.

[n 1952. the nrst h}drogen device
was tc~ted Jt Enewetak. The blast.
est[m~:ed ~t 10.4 metagons. com-
pie[ei} aporized one [skmd in the
atoil ~nd :eti 0 crater one mile in di -
~meter xtd 1-0 feet deep :n the comi
reef,

on \,ltirch 1. 1954. [he Cnit<d
Stwe\ .~ctonated b’r,~~,~.[he nrst tc>t
of a d~:]~embie hydrogen ‘b~~m’b.~C
Biklnl \[oll ~na ,everel} con-
tamln~[ed rishermen aboard the
LIICAY Dr(l~’()/l. a .Japanese hshing
vessel that had strayed into nearby
waters. Nlore :han 200 Marshallese
on [he neighboring atolls oi
Rongei~p and Ltirik. and some 73
.Amerl~lns monitoring the expio -
sion were aiso contaminated.

The U.S. Atomic Energy Com-
mlssl{~n called Br(II(J a ““routine
atomic test.’” But it was far from
routine.

Despite an incomplete and alarm-
ing wetither report i“fidicating that
winds from sea level to ‘55.000 feet
were blowing in an easterly direction
toward Rongelap and Ctirik. [he test
proceeded.

The L,i/{A-: Dr(tgotz. illegally
fishing near Bikini. was the first thing
hlt by [he radioactive fallout. Retur-
ning to Japan quickly. unaware that
the> hail been exposed’ to nucle~r
fallotit. [he 22 tishermen began to

, feei the effects of~cute radiation ex-
posure: itching of the skin. nausea
mu \om[ting. Within two years [he

. Jdp2ne~e government receiked S2
million in compensation for the
tishermen’s suffering.

In [he +EC’S Nevada Suc[ear
Pro\ing Grounds in the United
5t21e5. prior :0 ~n atomic test Sdnes.
J publlc Information program. in-
cluding tilms md discussions on the
forthcoming tests. was implemented.
Xo ~uch programs had been con-
ducted m the Marshails. ahhougn the
Lnlted Smtes did intorm the chief of
Rongelap [ha[ a hydrogen test would
soon occur. \;’hat the chiet’ was told
~b~ut [he test. ~nd ivhat his re -
acuons were is not clear: thAt he
knew nothing of [he ?adiatlon Jis-
~ster $oun [o bef~[l hls people IS cer-
tmn. Indeed. the Jlarshallese on
Ronge!ap .md L_tirik were nut e~en
warned ~Jf precautionary medsures
the! inlght [~ke In [he e~ent ofradla-
tion exposure.

Instem,i. the Marshal!ese \vere xi-
tonlshed obsewers of the snow!ike
fallout that covered [hem and their
islands. On Rongelap the white ash
~~L)fl formed a h~er ofle-dnd-One -
half inches [hick on the ground and
feil ~nto the drinklnq water tanks.
Children played in the radioactive
po$.{der md an old man with v:>ion
probiems rubbed the ash Intu his
eyes to s~~ if [his might >omehow
cure his ~iiment.

The 28 RadSafe t radia[ion mon-
itoring) personnel on Rongerik Atoil
intensified their obser~ations follow-
ing news of the nuclear cloud’s erra-
tic behavior. .About seven hours
after 13rc/i~J”s detonation. radiation
levels on Rongerik exceeded their
monitoring instrument’s maximum
~cale of 100 mlliirads per hour. In-
structed to take strict radiation pre-
cautions. the RadS& [earn put on
e,~tra clothing ~nd remained Inside
the tigh[ly shut buliding tlntll their
evacuation 34 hours after the :est.
Medical reports on these men are
\tlll unpublished.

Ctlrlk”j {S? men. \vomen and
chlidren were the last to experience

13rc\o’s fallout 22 hours ~fter [he
dxplosion.

The Rongelap people were e~-
pOSed to i75 reins of gamm~ radia-
tion. considered a high dose of rad]a-
tlon. [A lethal dose [s estimated ~t
300 to S00 reins in the ~bsence ot in-
:enslve medlcai core, ] ~e~e~hele>~,
they were not evacuated from the i>-
Iand for more th~n 24 i~ours wrrer the
.imencans !et_t Rongerlk, w hlch is
only ~bout 25 miles awav. The ~il~k
population was not removed .by the

L-nl[ed States until more [ban” :hree
da} j U-ter :he llrui,~ [est. I

.Uler their evacuation to [he >a~ y
base ot Kwajale[n. man} of the c\-
po+ed Marshailese began m eypen -
ence the et’fcctc of severe radiation
poisoning: itching md bummg ot [he
skin. eyes and mouth: nausea: vom -
i[ing ~nd diarrhea. Later In the
month. in the second stage of xute
iradiatlon exposure. many of the
people began to w hoily or partiady
lox thetr hair. and skin burns begat
~ppearing cm the necks. shoulders.
M_MSand feet ot those most heavliy
expo.;ed.

The Ctirik people were [old by the
Atomic Energy Commission th~t
‘“their island was oniv dightly con-
taminated and considered safe for
habitation.’” and they were mo~ed
back in \lay 1954.

Three }ears later the Rongelapese
were permitted to ret[. rn home—
after a July 1957 radiological jur~e:;
stated that ‘“in >pite of slight linger-
ing radioactivity” Rongelap Atoll
was ~ate for rehabitation. With this
dubious recommendation, the Ron-
,,e]ape~e returned. Brook ha~:n ~~-=
rlonal L~borfitory (on con[ract [o [he
\Ec) reportecI that:

“Even [h~ugh . . . the radioacti~e
contamination of Rcmgel~p Island is
considered prt’ectl}” mfe ~or t?umar.

February 1979 The Eudetln I1
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Mm[auon. the levels Ofactlvity are
h[gherrhan those found in other in-
habited Iuczxions in the worid. The
hab[tatlon of :hex peijpie on the is-
land tvill a[ford m05! k~iu~ble
ecologlc~ radiatlcn cam cn human
Telrtgs. ‘“

E’:en ~t the CIutse: Jf Its medical
I :reatrcent program, the +~c seemed

wlllirig to experiment \vlth the ex-
posed Marshailese islanders.

up to !953 the Inclcience 0[ still-
b!fil:s md miscwm~ses lrt [he ex-
po>dd Rcngeiap fiomen ~vas more
:nan nv[ce the rate oi unexposed
\larshalie>e \vomen.

In !%[, a Brookhaven Natlonai
Laboratory repofl 1prepared for the
\EC) showed that Lr’ter [he exposed
?.ortgeiap people returned [o {heir ls-
.inci in !957 ttielr body burden of

rutioacti~ity rapidly Increased, In
:$b I [helr bod~ leyels ~f r~dloa~tive
~tsium had risen 60-fold. zinc rose
<.~old and ~[ron[ium-~() rose ij-fo~d.

In 1964. the first thyroid tumors
~nd cancers appeared. Since that
Lime. ,more [ban 90 percent of the
Rongelap children who were under
i2 years old in 1954 have developed
thyroid tumors, Forty percent of all
tne exposed \larshallese have de-
!.eloped thyroid problems. as com-
pared to an average of 3 or 4 percent
.~mong .+mericans.

Some people \vho returned to
R~ngelap in 1957 had been away
from the island when the bomb
exploded and therefore had not been
exposed to radiation.

!3rookhaven’s 1960 medical sur-
\ey showed little difference in
r~dioactivity levels among, exposed
and unexposed people llving on
Rongelap. Howe\er. as late as 1969.
the body radioactivity levels of pre-
ViOUSly unexposed Rongel&p people
wss /0 :im<s [ha[ of Marshailese liv -
lng on :i noncontaminated Lsland.

. In iJ7i, llarshail Isiands leacler>
inki[ed d .JapMese m.-:dicai re3M tO
perform an independent ~ur~ey of

. the Rongelap and Ctirik people.
Bamed by theUnned Sta[es from ac-

[2

tual!} going to Ronqelap ma L“tirik.
the te~m e.xamlned exposed people
in the distfict center of \laJoro. The
Japanese report stated:

‘“The people of Rongelap who were
not exposed to fallout. received a
considerable amount of radioactive
nuclides from the entwc)nment.
Consequently’, the ‘unexposed’
group actually became an “exposed’
group it was a great mis[ake to

permit the people of Rongelap to re-
turn [o Their Island in July 1957 w[th-
out sutficlent work having been done
to remove radioactive pollution from
the island.’”

In [972, Lekoj .injain, who had
been only a year old at the time ot his
exposure in 1954. died O: myeloge-
nous IeukeMla dt the xatlOflai cdn-
cer Institute in Bethesda. Maryland.

The Atomic Energy Commission
has consistently obscured informa-
tion about the irradiation of the
people and their high incidence of
thyroid disease and cancer. In 1975
Nelson AnJain. Rongelap’s magist-
rate. wrote to Dr. Robert Conard of
Brookhaven:

“’For me and the peopie on
Romgelap: it is life which matters
most. For you it is facts and hgures.
We want our iife and our health. In
ail the !.’ears you’ve come to our is-
land you”ve never once treated us as
people. You’ve never sat down
among us and really helped us hon-
estly with our problems. You have
told the people that the “worst is
over,’ then Lekoj .Anjain died. I am
very worried that we will suffer
again 3nd again.”’

The Ctmik people were suffering
m well. Because their exposure was
considered ‘“small.”” tests on genetic
and second generation effects were
not conducted on them. The Atomic
Energy Commission had aiways told
the Ctirik peopie that the 14 rads of
radiation they hd experienced was
too insignificant to be harmful.
Nevenheiess. in 23 years the Atomic

Energy Commission treated 11 re-
ported cases of ihyroid tumors. ? or’
them maiicnan[. out of a population
of only 15?.

But suddenly in 1977 the cancer
and th}roid dise~se rate among ~he
Utlrikese rose so sharply that ][
equaiied [h~.t of the mtlch more
heovlly ex~osed Rong,elap popula-
tion. This unexpected Increase has
forced govemmertr jcientlsts to re-
VISe [heOnes on which ra~iat]~n ~OSC

rate wiil lead to adkerse human ef-
fects.

“Th}rold ~odules have been in-
creasing in [he Ctir, k peopie and this
was qui~e unpredicted and we had
some’ ot’ [he best exper~.j !n the
united States.”” ~md Cr. (-orjard.
who ‘nas headed the .+[omlc Energy g
Commlsslon and now ERDA~Efi.ergy
Research and Development .4u -
ministration} medical program in Tne
JIarshalls since 195-$.

““The theory WQS put for?h :hzt
Ltink received iow r~dia[ie~ so ~ tie-
tailed follow-up was net rwcessar~ ,“’
said Dr. Konrad Kotrady. a former

r--’ -..
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Up to the 1940s the Marshall islanders,
like most other Micronesians, were self-sufficient

living off the ocean and land.

Broohh~\en resident physician in
the \l.ir~Mls. “>ow [he facts of the
th}rold c~ncer a[ Ctirik have
strongt} ~hown that the :heory was
wren:, iio[rad~ tbrote in a s.tlngmg
Crltlqu: oi the ERD+ medical pro-
gr3m. ‘The people ask lfthis thyroid
problem km suddenly occurred is it
not po~>lble that the experts have
been .i rong for 50 many years and
that m~re pro biems wiil occur in the
future””

De>pi[e [he inablli[y of the .+EC”S
“exper.s” :0 predict the thyroid can-

cers among :he Ctink population.
they have ~damantly barred outslae
medical teams from the islands. Not
unt}l the Rongeiapese ~nd others re-
fused [o undergo the 1972 +EC medi-
cal examinations unless Irtdependen”
doctors participated were two doc-
tors added to the ,AEC team for that
examination.

Every !,’ear since 1954, the +Ec
and later ERD,Amedical teams have
examined rhe N4arshallese people.
and every ye3r they reassure them oi
their good heaith. \Vhen the people

I
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e’~entually began asking, ..[f n~[hing
IS wrong w[th us, \vhy do }OU keep
coming back every year to examine
Us!”’ ERDA replied ~hat it W’3Sa pre-
cau[iona~ measure.

.\lthough the ,AEC ERD.A has
treated [he >larshcdlese for 24:. e3rs,
3 study by a special committee of~he
Congress of Micronesia slate U.
‘. Time and again the committee
found that the people did not under-
stand LM!.rhilrg about their exposure,
the possible effects on themseites
and to their children and on their en-
vironment...

Protesting what they cons! aered
inadequate medicai care and to
underline [he monumental cultural
clash between the U.S. medical per-
jonnel and the island ers.. the
Utirikese refused a quarterly ERD.+ I
medical checkup on December !9-6,
and the ERDA physician was re-
called. .“The people of !ltirlk are
vep distressed and ang~ as J resuit
of the radiation.’. the chiefs of the
atoll wrote the Energy Research m-d

\ I

( left) Nuclear bomb crater. Enewetak

AtolL (below) Leaving Bikini.
carrying psndm-ms leaves IO build new

houses on Rongerik. Suifering from

mainutrttion, the Bikinians are
evacuated 10 a tent city on Kwajalein.

February 1979 The Bulletin 1;
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and the-childreo played in the radioac~ive powder.,,

.

Rongelap, the white ash formed a layer l’V2 inches thick
the ground; it fell into the drinking water tanks

Development Association in 1977.
‘The people feel that the ERDA pro-

gram is in need of vast change s.”
While [he Ctirik and Ron~elap

populations were experiencing the
erfec:s of direct fallout exposure. the
peoples of Bikini and Enewetak
Nere attempting co survi~e in their

1 L’.S.-imposed exlie on tiny, in-

~ hospitable islands.

Because iiving conditions on both
Kili md Cjelang deteriorated further
during the late 1950s and early 1960s.
[he Lmted States instituted >mall
[rust funds in an effort to 311eviate
>ome of the problems. For the
Enewetak people the tmst fund was
~ 150.000 and for the Bikmians It was
j:oO. QOO.both y[elding jemi-annual
;nrerest payments Iapproxlma[ely
515 per capl[a for the Biklnlans).

By the mid-1960s [he people were
tiemanding a return to thetr home is-
IClnds. Because [he Bikinians ~nd
Enewe[akese began to recel~e e~-

[ensive international public[tv for
their plight. the pressure increased
on the United States to return them
to Bikini and Eneweiak, In addition.
the .+tomic Energy Commission.
which had been increasingly
criticized for advocating that there
were ““permissible levels” of radia-
uon exposure. was eager to demon-

strate that low levels of radiation
were not harmful to people.

In i968. ten years ai”ter the Mar-
shalls’ nuclear test program had en-
ded. President Lyndon Johnson
promised the 540 Bikini people a
permanent return to their home: the
rodiatiun had dropped be!ow the
danger level. according to the
Atomic Energy Commission. In
1969. an \Ec radiological survey
s[a[ed. ““There’s \irtuaIly no radia-
!ion letl and we can tind no discer-
nibleeffect on plant or animal life (on
Bikin i).”

In [he earl} 1970s the Bikinians
began >Iowlv retummg to their atoll
to help in the massive rehabilitation
program. which included the replant-
ing of more th~n 50.000 coconut
trees lnd many other local crops. as
well as construction ofa new village.

About 100 Bikmiims were on the
atoll when the Lawrence Livermore
Laboratory conducted a radiation
tisse>sment m June [975. The stuciv.
““Dose .+>sessment At Bikini .Atoll:””
not released unul mid-1977. stated
cleariy: “’<%11living patterns involv-

ing Bikini Island exceed federal
i radiation) guidelines for 30-year
population doses. ” A preliminary
report issued by Energy Research
and Development Association in
.4ugust 1975 pointed to the need to

restrict completely the use of pan-
danus. breadfruit and coconut crabs
(2 dietary rnains:a} [n the \Iar-
shalls).

Despite these and other u arr,ings.
Energy Research md De\e{opment
.Associatlon”s Dr. Con~rd stated J
~hort ume earlier:

““Our medical team has <valuated
the radiation e.~po>ure ~n [he pcupie
who ha~e oeenwoi~in:un Bikini [he
past two !/ears. There :> some !OW
level radiation remain:ng on the ls-
Iand ot’ Bikin~ and me~>ures hale
been taken to reduce :he>e
levels. The internal ~bsorptton
of mdioactl~e matenai> u III be

only slight from [crrej[nii food piar. [
source>. Therefore. we co ?,or c,~- t
pect [o see m} ill effe~t~ in :tIe Bi-
klnl people or in their ot’tsnnng from
the smail ~moun[s ot’ radl~itun [o
which they WIUbe e~po~<,.i

Caught in the middle Jr :he~e con-
flicting statements. in l~te 19-5 :I?e
Bikinians tiled d federal l.~u >ult
against the LT.S. go~ernment ce -
mandiqg, a comp!ete scmnt}nc s~rie’v
of Bikml to determine lf [hc l~l,mj
was indeed safe for h.~bl[~[lur,

In late 1977. ERD\ rTl~Jnl[dnn~ 0:

[he Bikimans who h~d rerumed tx-

.-
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Because living conditions deteriorated further
the United States instituted small trust funds.

For the Bikinians, the trust fund yielded semi-annual
interest payments of approximately $15 per person.

.

Iier >h~~weda marked increase in the
~moun[ ~f mdioac:lve nuciides {n the
FeO~ie’> bodies, These tests Show
that :ne Btklnlans were lnge>tlng
higher rh~n occeptabie concen[ra-
:Ion> ,lt cancer-causing- radiation
t’rom [rw wacer md from tood grown
in the Island”> con[amlnated soil.
The L.5. goternmert[ then begin
Imponing ail iood (except local fish.
which was declared jafe) and Jnnk

to Bih!nl, This food program has
compclunded the Bikini dilemma:
wbile :he Bikinlans have been [old
tha[ the Island is radioactive and po-
tential> dangerous. the prospect of
t’ree t’o~xland housing and a chance
to mole trom Kili—called the
““prtson ‘ by residents—has encour-
aged people to return.

[n e~r[v 19?8. the Energy Re-
search ~nd Development .+ssocla-
tion considered movm~ the peopie to
~rtother I>land in Bikini .\toll—
Eneu— md was growing fruits utd
vtge[acies [n an experimental garden
to test udioac[ivity levels there. Re-
sults from these experiments. how-
ever. weren’t expected for about a
year.

According to a c~reful report in
the Lo\ Angeles Times. by February
!978 it was othcial government pol-
icy: Bikini was unht for people to
live on. Nevertheless. in Apt-t]. Trust
Territory oiiiciais, testlfyin: at a
congre>slonal hearing on funding for
re-est;loiishing the Bikinians on
Eneu Island. insisted that the people
could remain on Bikini .wifhour harm
until the experiments on Eneu were
comple:ed in January 1979—pro-
vided that they didn’t eat any
coconuts. and that the coming medi-
cal tes[s showed. as was expected,
no large increases in internal radia-
tion Ieiels.

In the .+pril 197S medical examina-
tions. however. [he Bikinians’ inter-
nal radiation levels ranged up to

0.980. or’ nearly riiicc the U.S.
maximum safety standard of’ 0.5
reins. .+t the same ti[;le.[he pre-
Iiminarv results from the experi-
mental garden at Eneu Island
showed that radioactivity levels

were 5 to 6 [lines higher than ex-
pected.

Throughout the rehabilitation of
Biklnl. !he Energy Research and
Deve!upment Association utd the
Department of Energy had con-
ducted ~ountless radiological sur-
\eys of the Ijland—many Ot which
suggest [he BikInians were uuwlttmg
subjects for scientific radiation tests.
.+ recent $cudy for the Depaflment of
Energy concluded that “ Bikini .Atoll
may be the only global source of data
on humans where intake via inges-
tion IS thought [O contribute the
major frac[lon of piutortlum body
burden.”’

.+ i976 L~wrence Livermore Lab-
oratory scientist stated that Bikini
‘“is possibly the best ~vailable
source of data for evaluating the
transfer of piutonium across the gut
wail ~tler betng incorporated into
bioiog}cal s} stems. ‘“

Government scientists vehe-
mently deny they have used the
Yfarshaiiese for experimentation. A
DOE oficia.1 explained. ““It was done
by technical types anxious to know
about the transfer of radioactive ele-
ments.’”

Intenor Department otlicials an-
nounced in \lay 1978 that the atoll
would be evacuated within 90 days.
~nd the peopie returned to Kili Is-
!and. [n late ,August. Interior repre-
sentatives went to Bikini to super-
vise the evacuation, in many ways
reminiscent of the 1946 removal.
‘“There are some things we didn’t
feel good about,’” said Taro
Lokeixd, who serves as liaison be-
tween the Bikini Council and the
United States. ‘“The (U. S.) High
Commissioner made the people
rush. . Some things were left
behind—pigs. chickens, lumber. We
had to have our ceremony on the
ship. [t was supposed to be on the
shore but \ve had no time.””

Though the Bikinians. like the
Enewetakese. suffered the devastat-
ing physical w-td psychological ef-
fects of relocation and. at times.
even near stamation, they had never

suffered radiation exposure until
they returned to their radioactive is-
land after 25 years. Now the Biki-
nlans are an exposed population.
too. And who knows what the future
holds for the Enewetak people—
many of whom have now returned to
their home atoll to work with
thousands of C.S. army soldiers In
the massive nuclear debris cleanup.

LJntiI the scientific commumty and
independent organizations begin cort-
ically to monitor U.S. government
agencies’ treatment of the \larshal-
lese. their situation is not apt [0
<hange.

From the nuclear bomb tests at
Bikini and Enewetak to the medical
treatment of the irradiated islanders.
the 30 years of American ttus[eeshlp
has brought the Marshallese 2ny - t
thing but the conditions prom; sed in
the U.N. trust agreement. ~
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